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TESTS TO DETERMINE. THE SLIPPING

1
PROPERTIES OF BAG-MOLD,ING GLUES IN THE FLUID STAGE--

By BRUCE G. HEEBINK, Associate Technologist
and HERBERT 0. FLEISCHER, Junior Technologist

It is considered important in making many types of bag-molded plywood
to have a glue that slips readily while passing through its fluid stage.
Such a glue should enable the veneer plies to slip tightly into place when
heat and pressure are applied to the bag and may prevent the development of
wrinkles in the finished product. The work descried in this report was
done at the Forest Products Laboratory primarily to stu4y the suitability of
a number of glues in this respect for bag molding, but the information
obtained may have other applications.
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Des en tion of the Sliz:Isst4przlzus

The slip-test apparatus was devised for applying a shearing action to• the glue line of a joint being glued under heat and pressure.

The apparatus has a roun& steel mandrel 2 inches in diameter and 24
inches long (fig. 1, a), whioh can be heated and cooled internally. Heating
is accomplished by means of steam supplied from a 75-pound steam line (b),
cooling is accomplished by means of cold water entering at (c). A pressure
gage (d) near the inlet to the mandrel measures the pressure. The outlet
pipe (e) is controlled by a valve (f), by means of which the steam or water
pressure inside the mandrel can be regulated.

The mandrel is supported by a. wood framework (g) roughly 5 feet high
and 2 feet wide. This framework also supports a 5 ,-inch by 10-inch bearing
plate (h), which can slide vertically about 2 inches by means of slots (1)
and is held to the frame by bolts (j). Attached to this plate by a bolt (k)
upon which it pivots, is a lever (1). A spring scale (m), calibrated from
0 to 15 pounds, is attached to the lever at a distance of 10 inches from k.
Two bolts (n), on opposite sides of bolt (k) and et distances of l e i/8 inches
from k, link the lever (1) by means of two chains to the yoke (o). (For
details of yoke, and specimen placement on the mandrel, see fi4. 2). This

1s-This mimeograph is one of a series of progress reports prepared by the For-
est Products Laboratory to further the Nation's war effort. Results here
reported are preliminary and may be revised as additional data become
available.
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yoke hangs from a looped rubber belt. (4) 5/ inch wide and 20 inches long
which passes over the mandrel (a). A. 50 4patand weight (p) is suspended from
the yoke. A wood block (x) supports the 501 pound weight when tension is to
be released from the . belt (q).

Figure 2 shows that the pull, of the 50-pound weight is transmitted
through the yoke and the belt to the top half of the mandrel. That portion
of the mandrel on which the belt (q) bears is covered with a rubber sheet (r),
the purpose of which is to give the mandrel a uniform gripping surface and
to slaw up the heat transfer from the mandrel to the glue line of the test
specimen. A piece of , emery cloth (s),	 inch by 3-3/16 inches, is glued
to the rubber sheet on the mandrel. This emery-cloth-covered area corresponds
exactly to the area of contact between the belt and the mandrel.

Twopiecesof veneer (t and u) each cut to the same size, 5/8 inch by
3-3/16 inches, 'ter spreading with glatIO.t6 fors the glue line (v ) r, 	 be

inserted between the rubber belt and the emery cloth on the mandrel in such
a way that they do not slip readily except on each other.

An upward pull on the scale (m), transmitted through the lever (1), un-
balances the pull on the two arms of the yoke (o), placing an additional load
on one side of the belt (q) beyond the load which it normally carries because
of the 50-pound weight (p). Thus a shearing action is applied to the glue
line (v) between the two sheets of veneer (t and u). The magnitude of the
pull required to cause slipping at the glue line can be measured by means
of the spring scale (m).

aeration of the Slip•Test Apparatus 

The first step in the operation of the .slip test apparatus is the
preparation of the veneer test specimens. The veneer used is 1/32•inch,
smoothly-cut, yellow birch on which the glue mixed according to manufacturer's
recommendation for bag molding, is spread mechanically. The total wet glue
spread is from 20 to 26 grams per square foot of joint area, according to the
manufacturer's recommendations. After the glue has dried, the test specimens
are cut. The piece intended for contact with the mandrel is cut with the
grain parallel to its long axis.; that on the side in contact with the belt is
cut with the grain perpendicular to the long dimension of the specimen. When
the glue spread is to be on only one surface per glue line, the piece to be
in contact viith the belt is cut from the unspread veneer. These test specimens
are kept at room temperature in a 65 percent relative humidity room prior to
testing.

,In order to insert the test pieces in the testing device it is neces-
sary first to raise the 50-pound weight (p, fig. 1), then to slide the bear-
ing plate (h) up as far as possible. This makes it possible to raise the
belt (q, fig. 2) high enough to slip the test pieces (t and u) into place
exactly over the emery cloth (b). The bearing plate and weight are then lowere
so that the belt (q) holds the test pieces tightly in place, with the yoke
(o) in a level position.



Next the operator turns on the steam pressure, while an observer
S starts a stop watch, During the first 15 seconds the operator adjusts the

 inlet and outlet valves in order to obtain an arbitrarily chosen 60-pound
steam pressure in the mandrel. At 0.4 minute after steam is first admitted
into the mandrel, and thereafter at 0.2 minute intervals, readings are taken
on the spring scale. At each reading the operator pulls upward on the scale
and watches the veneer for the first indication of slipping. As soon as the
veneer slips, the operator signals the observer, who then reads and records
the load on the scale. The slipping period, arbitrarily limited by the
capacity of the spring scale used, is generally completed within 2 or 2.2
minutes. The operator then turns off the steam and cools the mandrel by
running cold water through it. The test specimens are easily replaced when
the mandrel is again cool.

By means of thermocouples at the glue line, the temperatures causing
the glue to change consistency and subsequently to set under the standardized
conditions of this test have been determined and are recorded in table 1.
By means of these average figures,
temperature at any time during the
lower or higher than 6o pounds are
ported in this paper should not be

it is possible to determine the glue-line
heating period. If steam pressures
used, results comparable to those re-
expecte4,

ens of theratus

The resistance of the fluid glue to the shearing action of the slip
test is measured by the load applied to the spring scale at the instant
that slipping begins. Vrith the aid of an equationLordinarily used in
determining the frictional resistance of a belt on a pulley, a value for
the apparent coefficient of friction when the glue begins to slip may be
calculated. In these preliminary tests, however, the presentation of results
has been limited to direct readings o loads on the spring, scale expressed
in pounds.

This.slip-test apparatus permits the measurement of the slipping
properties of glues by somewhat empirical methods. Plans have been prepared
for an improved slip-test apparatus which, it is believed, will make possible
the convenient determination of the coefficient of friction of glue under
more closely controlled conditions of temperature, pressure, and loading.

Twenty-three glues were tested to determine their slipping qualities
during the fluid stage. Since the temperature and humidity conditions under

TheThe basic equation is Tl = T 2 e in which TI is the tension on the pulling
side of the belt, T2 is the tension of the opposing side, e is a constant
2,718, f is the coefficient of friction, and a is the angle subtending
the arc of contact between the pulley and the belt measured in radians.
See Lionel S. Earks, Mechanical Engineers' Handbook, Fourth Edition,
1941, New York, p. 242.
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which glue-spread sheets of veneer are stored influence the slipping
qualities of the glue, the specimens used in these tests were kept under
constantly controlled conditions of 65 percent relative humidity and a
temperature of 800 F.

Com arison of Glues after 1 da Assembl Period

Average results of slip tests made on 23 glues after 1 day of open
assembly are presented in table 2. Results are expressed in terms of the
pulling load in pounds required on the spring scale to cause slipping to
start. The time interval between successive readings was 0.2 minute as
previously described. The average temperature at the glue line at each read-
ing of load can be determined from table 1.

Table 2 shows that various glues differed greatly in slipping char-
acteristics. Amberlite PR-14, for example, quickly reached a point where a
very small force was required to cause slipping. However, the time interval
throughout which slipping occurred was extremely short as compared with that
of most other glues. Cascophen BG-P-15, in contrast, did not reach such a
low slipping point, but slipped over a much longer period.

Usually the thermoplastic glues gradually approached a condition of
least resistance to slipping and then remained constant at this level. A
few thermoplastics, such as Formvar 200, were similar to the thermosetting
glues in that they lost their slipping properties/after 1 or 2 minutes.
The reason for this behavior is not known.

EffectofLenth of Assembly Period

Table 3 indicates the effect of assembly time up to 30 days on the
slipping properties of these glues. The average lamest load on the scale,
measured in pounds, is shown for each day the glue was tested. Some of the
glues had a "slip-life" of less than 2 weeks. A.few had a "slip-life" of
more than a month. Usually the low load value rose gradually over a period
of days until the glue no longer slipped.

Figures 3 and 4 are examples of slip-test curves obtained from tests
of individual glues. The trend of the slip-test curve generally remained the
same over the entire "slip-life" of the glue, except for slight irregulari-
ties and for the fact that the law point of the curve was somewhat higher
for each successive day of assembly time of the same glue. This behavior
was pronounced in the case of Bakelite BCU-12772 as illustrated in figure 3.
One notable exception was Amberlite PR-14 as shown in figure 4. In this
case, the low point of the slip curve stayed about the same for nearly a
month, but the curve became somewhat flatter over a long period of time.

With few exceptions, the thermoplastic glues changed little over a
period of days and what little change occurred can be attributed to the
evaporation, of residual solvent in the glue.

Mimeo. No. 1350	 -4-



Discussion of Results
...,....fitsagpagrarosiy.sbowaftwatotawasm

Several of the glues gave inconsistent results and were tested a
second time. The results of both series of tests are given in tables 2 and
3. In a few cases the results of the two series of tests are not in agree-
ment, perhaps because of differences in the thickness of the glue spread.
A difference of over 5 grams of wet glue per square foot of glue line will
probably have a noticeable effect on the slipping qualities. 'Differences
in the formulation of two lots of glue may also have been a factor.

During exploratory tests it was found that Amberlite PR-2 g did not
slip when only one surface per glue line was spread with glue. The results
in Tables 2 and 3 show that this glue, when spread on both surfaces, had
good slipping qualities. It is possible that other glues would have improved
slipping qualities if spread in this way. Throughout these tests, however,
the manufacturer's recommendations as to spreading were followed.

The slip-test apparatus is a device that permits quantitative meas-
urements of slipping to be made upon a glue during a part of its polymeriza-
tion reaction. The application of these data has yet to be investigated,
and no attempt is made here to interpret their significance.

It must be remembered that these slip tests on thermosetting glues
have not been continued until the glue was fully cured. The time and
temperature required to cause a glue to pass through its plastic stage are
not necessarily indicative of the time and temperature required to set the
glue. Data are not available for correlating the final strength of the glue

111	 bond with the slipping characteristic of a glue during its plastic stage.
Neither has it been proved that the "slip-life" of a glue corresponds to the
assembly life of the glue. Finally, because of the peculiarities of the
apparatus, these tests did not duplicate actual bag-molding conditions,
especially from the standpoint of pressure.

This report describes a slip-test apparatus that was developed at the
Forest Products Laboratory for preliminary testing of bag-molding glues. On
the basis of studies made with this apparatus, it is believed that an im-
proved apparatus can be designed and built that will give results expressed
in terms of the coefficient of friction of the glue in the fluid stage.

Twenty-three thermosetting and thermoplastic glues have been tested in
the slip-test apparatus, and their slipping characteristics have been com-
pared over a range of assembly periods up to 30 days. Different glues were
found to vary greatly in slipping characteristics.

The data presented in this report indicate only the slipping charac-
teristics of the glues tested. As yet no attempt has been made to relate
these results to any other characteristic of the glue, such as assembly life
or the time and temperature required for the glue to set.

Mimeo. No. 1350	 _5_



Table 1.--Avera e temperature at glue line of the slip-testing
s pecimen for various time intervals._

Time
	

Average temperature

Minutes	 Degrees F.

	

0.4	 198

	

.6	 •	 210

	

.8
	

217

	1.0
	

223

	1.2
	

2 27

	

1.4
	

230

	

1.6
	

232

	

1.8
	

234

	

2.0
	

236

	

2.2
	

237

	

2.4
	

238

1
–Results here presented are applicable only to the particular

test apparatus used.
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Figure . -Slip-test apparatus.
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Figure 2.---Arrangement of yoke, 'belt, and test specimen on the mandrel.
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